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February 3, 10:00 am
The Possibility of New Beginnings
Service Leader: Rev. Ther esa Soto
What are you bringing into the new year? Let’s talk about what a beginning can
hold, as we celebrate the beginning of sabbatical ministry. Come ready to explore and expand ideas.

February 10, 10:00 am
Celebrating Charles Darwin
Service Leader: Rev. Ther esa Soto
A big theological house has room for many ideas, including exploration of the
Unitarian Universalist connection to scientific thought and reason. Charles Darwin offered this idea, “In the long history of humankind (and animal kind, too)
those who learned to collaborate and improvise most effectively have prevailed.” Join us in discovering how Darwin’s ideas connect to modern practice
of Unitarian Universalism and lift our hearts as individuals and a community.
February 17, 10:00 am
The Art of Resistance
Service Leader: Rev. Sean Par ker Dennison
In times of struggle, we need to sustain ourselves for the long haul. Some think
of art as a hobby or indulgence, but Stella Adler said, “Life beats down and
crushes the soul and art reminds you that you have one.” Today we are joined
by Rev. Sean Parker Dennison, UU minister and artist, who will share how art
can help us refuel and resist injustice and despair.
Rev. Sean Parker Dennison is the developmental minister at Rogue Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship in Ashland, Or. He is a graduate of Starr King
School for the ministry and was ordained in 2000 and has served congregations
in California, Utah, and Illinois as a settled, interim, and developmental minister. He also considers his active social media presence a part of his ministry,
including posting daily prayers on Twitter and Facebook since 2011. In addition to his ministry, Sean is married to Rev. Theresa I Soto, is a parent to 2
grown children and several furry ones, a grandfather, aphotographer, painter,
and poet.
February 24, 10:00 am
Family Promise Update
Service Leader: Sue Engels
Guest Speaker: Br uce Pittman, Chair of Family Pr omise Boar d
To prepare for our March 10-17 Family Promise hosting, we are going to have
a service with Bruce Pittman, Chair of the Family Promise Board of Directors
as speaker. He will update us on the Family Promise program. After the service,
at 12:00, there will be a Family Promise volunteer training given by Katti Carlson, Family Promise Executive Director. A light lunch will be provided to those
who attend. Childcare will be provided as well.
Soulful Parenting, our Par ent Suppor t Gr oup, will continue to meet
through the winter. Dinner and childcare provided, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays,
5:30-7:30 pm in the Church Basement.

Minister’s Page
Octavia Butler, The Black science-fiction writer
taught us that,

that slowly changes both us and the world. I
am really excited to support your congregation
through this time and look forward to the adventures
and explorations that we will have together.
Some of you may remember a little bit about me
from the first time I visited with you. I really enjoyed
your congregation for being joyful and curious and
kind.
I want to provide you with my email so that if you
have a question, you can be thinking of how to phrase
it and send it.
My email is: revt@theresalovesyou.com
I’m looking forward to hearing from you about
your dreams for the time we have together.
Let me also encourage you toward the future your
community is building with these lines from Mary Oliver:

“All that you touch you change.
All that you change changes you.
The only lasting truth is change. .

God is change.”
What is Butler talking about?
One important change before us is our transition
together to sabbatical ministry.
Our sabbatical ministry can be comforting, interesting, and more. One of the things that it will definitely be is different than what you usually do.
Imagine the space around your body as if you no
one is sitting near you and you can expand your arms
like wings, as far as you can possibly reach. Sometimes you might do that when you're yawning or
stretching. Imagine that whatever system of thinking
or set of theological thoughts you carry with you, there
is a lot of space to include them along with other possibilities.
To that, we can add process thought as one of the
ways to measure what happens in the world. The
measuring stick in process thought is change. That's
why, sometimes people sum up process theology as
the notion that not only does God change us, but we
also change God. In that way, God isn't loved or worshipped.
Instead, God is perceived, shaped, and ultimately
the field or the ground of transformation. As people
participating in the process of change, both the
changed and the changers, you become agents of cocreation with the larger forces at work in the universe.
The larger question is this: How does being a cocreator of change affect the way you live your life
each day?
One of the things that I think is important about
Unitarian Universalism is that we practice it together.
It’s the saying and doing of our beliefs and practices

Toward The Space Age
We must begin to catch hold of everything
around us, for nobody knows what we
may need. We have to carry along
the air, even; and the weight we once
thought a burden turns out to form
the pulse of our life and the compass for our brain.
Colors balance our fears, and existence
begins to clog unless our thoughts
can occur unwatched and let a fountain of essential
silliness
out through our dreams.
And oh I hope we can still arrange
for the wind to blow, and occasionally
some kind of shock to occur, like rain,
and stray adventures no one cares about -harmless love, immoderate guffaws on corners,
families crawling around the front room growling,
being bears in the piano cave.
With so much love and faith,
Reverend Theresa

“All UU Pullman Small Group”, Wed Feb. 6, 5:30-7:30 pm. UCC Church in Pullman

Childcare and dinner to support all!
Announcing a new small group with childcare beginning in Pullman on Wednesday Feb. 6. Group will
meet the first Wed of each month at the UCC Church, 525 NE Campus St, 5:30 dinner (optional potluck-bring
something if you can) and 6-7:30 childcare and group. We hope that all those who need a bit of connection and
support will be able to come. This is an extension of both our family support nights and small group ministry.
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Notes from the UUCP Board
As much as we plan ahead or think we know
what things will be like at some point in the future,
life seems to always have other plans for us. If someone would have asked me a year ago when I was voted in as Board President for 2018, I would not have
replied, “I will be president for a 2nd term and in the
beginning phase of launching a capital campaign.”
But here I am, accepting with gratitude where the flow
of time has taken me. I am grateful for the trust of the
Board and of our congregation as we enter into an exciting year of change and possibility!
We start the year with the annual changeover of
three Board members. This year Marisa Garber, Charla Willis, and Gene Siple wrapped up their three-year
terms. I am grateful for each of their unique contributions. Their presence on the Board will be missed, but
in the moment, I feel appreciation knowing that they
are continuing their contributions to our community in
other ways. The three incoming members are Margaret Dibble, Karen Jennings, and Rich Alldredge. I
look forward to experiencing what they will bring to
the Board during this coming year.
The beginning of this year also brings exciting
possibilities as we begin a Capital Campaign drive
and a renewed commitment to Family Promise. I am
filled with gratitude at the response we received from
our congregation to fill three committees. At our January Board meeting four members volunteered to form
and act as liaisons for The Building Project Committee (MaryDuPree), The Capital Campaign committee
(Margaret Dibble and Lynna Stewart), and The Family Promise committee (Dan Schmidt). I appreciate
their commitment!
The Board will also continue its commitment to
transparency with the congregation. Board members
will continue to wear blue name tags, we will continue
to post a summary of our meetings on our website,
keep up a Facebook presence, and to share weekly
with the congregation during the announcements at
service. At future meetings, the Board will discuss
other ways to meet with our congregation periodically. The Board is here to support you. As we begin a

year with so much possibility, we will remain transparent and open as building plans are formulated, new
steps are taken into consideration, as assistance is
needed in our renewed efforts to support Family
Promise, and to share in the program’s successes.
And with that, off we go!
In gratitude! UUCP Board President Joe Pallen
In order to improve transparency, the UUCP
Board is now providing monthly board meeting summaries (like the below) in the UUCP newsletter and
on the web.
At this month’s meeting, the UUCP Board was
happy to welcome Karen Jennings, Rich Alldredge,
and Margaret Dibble as our newest members. We look
forward to working together on our church’s mission
over the coming years. We also bid a fond and grateful farewell to our departing Board members, Gene
Siple, Charla Willis, and Marisa Gibler. Thank you,
Gene, Charla, and Marisa, for your dedicated service
to our community!
The Board chose new officers at the January
meeting. Joe Pallen will continue to serve as the
Board President, Ryan Urie will continue to serve as
Secretary, and Judy LaLonde will continue to serve as
Treasurer. Rich Alldredge is the new Vice President,
and Margaret Dibble will represent the Board on the
Executive Committee.
The Board recently called upon the congregation
to volunteer for several new committees to aid with
the expansion of our facilities and our continued dedication to Family Promise. The response was overwhelming, and we now have ample volunteers to take
on this vital work. Thank you so much to everyone
who stepped up! The Board has chosen liaisons for
each committee: Mary DuPree for the Building Project Steering Committee, Lynna Stewart and Margaret
Dibble for the Capital Campaign Committee, and Dan
Schmidt for the Family Promise Committee. These
Board members will assemble the volunteers for each
committee in the coming weeks to begin determining
roles and planning for the work ahead.

UUCP – Muslim Community Picnic—Feb. 10, 2019
We are happy to announce the return of the popular meals shared between UUCP and the local Muslim
community. Mohammed Islam, owner of Halal Meats in Pullman, and Abdel Rahim in Moscow are our contacts in the Muslim community. They will be hosting this spring, on Sunday, February 10 at the 1912 Center at
noon. They will be providing the main course and side dishes, and we are to bring desserts. No pork, gelatin or
alcohol, please.
We have also invited the local Jewish community and the congregation of the United Church of Christ to
join us for this meal. Please put this chance for community on your calendar and plan to attend. This is a family-friendly event. For more information, please contact Judy LaLonde (208-882-3556; judybll@hotmail.com).
See you there!
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Sabbatical Covenant

1/12/19

We will remain involved and present in church activities including weekly attendance, activities, and volunteer responsibilities
We will be compassionate and patient with one another, with church staff, and those in leadership roles
We will respect Elizabeth’s boundaries during her sabbatical
We will proactively respond to the needs of individuals, committees, and our community as
a whole
We will respect whoever leads services and be present at services
We will seek help when we need help from the appropriate people
We will commit to Theresa and their needs
We will address conflicts in a positive way
We will trust one another and our community
We will embrace Elizabeth’s sabbatical as a time of growth and possibility
We will remain solidly engaged with our community, embodying our values

Month of Sundays—February 2019
Our Month of Sundays recipient for February will be Sojourner’s Alliance. Sojourners’ Alliance is a pr ivate, non-profit organization working toward a vision of dignity and respect for all people. Theirr mission is to
confront the barriers that lead to hunger, homelessness and poverty through direct intervention with those in
need by providing a safe and comfortable living environment while receiving intensive case management.
They are actively engaged in community efforts to address root issues while advocating for those in need.
Sojourners’ Alliance operates a transitional housing facility for homeless men, women and families, as
well as a permanent housing program for literally homeless individuals and families with a diagnosed disability. Their programs offer long-term housing, supplemental food assistance, case management, counseling services, and referrals to other area agencies in an effort to help our clients become self-sufficient and get back on
their feet.
Sojourners’ can be reached via their website, http://sojournersalliance.org/, by phone at (208) 883-3438,
or through email at shelter@turbonet.com.

UUCP Upcoming Family Promise Weeks at
The Yellow House:

Grieving Parents' Group
Facilitator: Ryan Law
February 18, 6:00-7:30 pm, at UUCP

Sunday March 10—Sunday March 17
Sunday June 2—Sunday June 9; LDS Wards host
in the Yellow House
Sunday June 9—Sunday June 16

Losing a child is perhaps the most heartbreaking challenge we humans have to endure.
It changes everything. It's hard to know what to
do or how to cope.
This group doesn't offer any answers or
solutions. Rather, we seek to create a space to
be with other grieving parents, to build community and to offer companionship on this most
difficult of journeys.

On the first Sunday of a stay, we set up at 1:00.
This allows our RE classes and
childcare to take place as usual in
the Yellow House. On the second
Sunday of a stay, we pack up by
9:00 to allow classrooms to be set up
again.
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UUCP Environmental Task Force February 2019 Report
Part of the Sierra club's Mission Statement reminds us to "practice and promote
the responsible use of the earth's ecosystems and resources." We were certainly able to follow
this advice at the January Nimiipuu Protecting the Environment Summit where we were invited to present.
Pat Rathmann represented our group with a summary
of our work on the use of plastics in our community; a
project necessary to protect our environment. Julian
Matthews introduced our talk with a description of the
efforts the Nimiipuu group is making to reduce plastic
use on the reservation.
Pat described the three steps we have taken with
UI students: 1) Involving 15 students on Make a Difference Day surveying the products packaged in plastic at our local businesses, 2) Using that information to
enable the students to design a questionnaire on plastic
use by individuals and 3) Plan to survey local businesses on their plastic use. During the Q and A, we
received a number of excellent suggestions including
designing a plaque to present to those businesses
pledging to decrease and eliminate if possible their
plastic use. We have also been asked to arrange with
the UI Environmental Club to design a questionnaire
that can be used on the reservation.
The Palouse Environmental Sustainability Coalition, of which our Task Force is a part, was invited to
table at the 2019 Food Summit held at the Latah
County Fairgrounds. We also facilitated the discussion
at one of tables on Food Resilience and Regeneration.
Our assigned topic was transportation and storage related to food. Many of the suggestions were related to

Wholly Crones

Wholly Crones is a group of friendly “life-experienced women” who meet
on the first and third Tuesdays of every
month (September - May) at 1:30 pm.
Meetings are held in the Micky Lounge
at Good Samaritan, 640 N. Eisenhower,
in Moscow.
We invite women of the UUCP to
join us. We will explore and discuss a
variety of topics such as aging, decision
making, women’s issues, current events,
medical care in America, and spirituality
in the second half of life. Feel free to
bring a bag lunch or
snack. For Questions
or further information
contact Mary Jo Hamilton, 208-882-0443.

climate change. It was encouraging to hear the ideas.
Hopefully, the participants will return to their farms
and homes with ideas to create a better world in their
area. We were also able to connect our suggestions to
story telling following the lead of Merna Ann Hecht,
poet, author and indigenous story teller who keynoted
the event.
Hannah Smith, one of our PESC members and a
UI PhD candidate in natural resources, has agreed to
share her ideas on "The Future of Humans" from the
prospective of a "Love Song from Millennials." Hannah and some of her co-students who are all part of the
millennial generation, will lead a discussion on some
of the possibilities in store for us on Tuesday, February 19, so save the date.
Those of you who attended the film "Happening"
last fall that we co-sponsored with CCL and the Vandal Clean Energy Club, will recall the great reception
it received. We have been contacted by the UI group
to co-sponsor another event. We are currently working
on scheduling "Beyond Crisis," a Canadian climate
change documentary. Our tentative date is Monday,
March 25, at the Kenworthy.
Our UU member Julie Reynolds has posted that
"Courage doesn't always roar. Sometimes courage is
the little voice at the end of the day that says, 'I will
try again tomorrow.' " We need your support and your
ideas. Please join us at our next planning session after
church on February 17. Be the little voice that says, "I
will try again tomorrow" to make this a better world.
Address any questions to Pat Rathmann.
—Pat Rathmann

Music Notes—February 2019
“Quiet” – How one song can make a huge impact.
On January 19 the UUCP choir, along with other
community singers, joined forces to sing a song that is
now considered by many to be the Women’s March anthem.
The song "Quiet" was co-written and performed by MILCK,
aka Connie Lim. It was hugely successful after she organized an a
capella flash mob style performances of the song at the 2017
Women's March in Washington D.C.. Soon after, she created the
hashtag #ICANTKEEPQUIET to allow others to share their stories
and also made the sheet music publicly available for others to create their own #ICANTKEEPQUIET choirs.
“Quiet” was inspired by Connie’s own experiences with domestic violence, depression and anorexia as well as a nightmare in
which “she was being assaulted and a bystander in her dream told
her she just needed to stay quiet until it was over.”
The UUCP choir was honored to participate in sharing this
song’s powerful message.
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Communication and Connection
Are we of two minds? One loves the
underdog and is thrilled to see difficult odds
overcome; more than success, to see validation of worth of someone once scorned or
overlooked. The other mind yearns for more
than simple security, purpose, and companionship; it desires fame, fortune, or elite status. One mind champions the underprivileged and believes that given a fair shake, even the
least of us is deserving. The other mind would forsake
humble roots and define success by an elevated sense
of self, wrapped up in the trappings of privilege. Are
the two somehow enmeshed?
A frumpy, gangly, not young woman steps onto a
stage, and when asked, says she wants to be a professional singer. She does not fit the image. Most of the
auditorium and judges snicker obviously or quietly,
registering disapproval. It seems ludicrous, until she
begins. Quickly, she has everyone on their feet, cheering her heart-felt rendition and ability. We love the
underdog—the surfacing above near impossibility to
win accolades. It’s what stirs us anew every time we
hear her sing even without fancy dance moves or
flashy back-ups. Just that imperfect but amazing voice
and her Cinderella story in the flesh.
What is it we connect to so strongly? She who
was shunned has now won our admiration. Is it something in ourselves that shares that stage? If all it takes
is to cheer an underdog into a crowning achievement,
then there are no shortages of opportunities whereby to
lift up many others. Might it start by letting go of those
constrained preconceptions and a re-set of our attitudes?

What of that other mind, where a satisfying life is not enough and success is defined by social rank and flourish? Of
course, much of that context comes from
culture and not solely of an individual’s
making, though we are easily drawn into
it, despite that most of us won’t hit a lottery or wield power or bask in fanfare.
But we can re-sculpt what we idolize as success.
Couldn’t that be more self-accepting and otherreceptive? No one should have to take center stage to
be credited as capable and worthy. What does it take to
connect on equal ground?
We can affect and adjust the culture, inside us and
collectively. We can sincerely communicate that everyone has a presumption of value and that common
successes are not to be under-valued. That one need
not go from rags to riches, be a rock star, to be embraced. We don’t have to strip off our last shirt to give
someone a break. We can reject the labels that perpetuate divisiveness. We can share a hello and welcome,
our stories and hopes, and to begin our listening and
refine relationship. Every dog can have his day just as
fairly as every other. And when it breaks out in song,
there will be an irrepressible joy we share together.
Something stronger than division, suspicion, and
judgment. Something more complete than self-dismal
for not measuring up or outright dismal of others for
the appearance of not fitting in. From hello to universal dignity, something more robust we can all hum
along to with vigor.
—Victoria Seever

Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness Sangha
Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness Sangha meets 6:30-8:00 pm Tuesday evenings in the UUCP sanctuary.
We meet to meditate and discuss mindfulness and Buddhist ideas and how we might apply our practices to
our lives, using texts written by mindfulness teachers as a means to deepen our practice. We are a mixture of
ages, gender, and degrees of belief, but we’re all lay practitioners ranging from those just interested in mindfulness, secular Buddhism, and those who are pursuing further study. We discuss topics with humor, compassion,
and encouragement for each other. All are welcome.
Each week we begin with a brief check-in, a time to share something about our mindfulness practice or more generally about our lives, we then practice a guided meditation
together, and finally have a group discussion on a chosen topic. No experience is required,
nor do you need to own or read the current book. Starting in October, we’ll be using a new
book to spur our discussion and meditations: “Meditation for Fidgety Skeptics: A 10%
Happier How-to Book” by Dan Harris, Jeff Warren, and Carlye Adler (2017). Amidst the
retelling of a 10-day road trip to promote meditation, it provides a variety of meditations
and a humorous look at the obstacles we face in starting or sustaining a meditation practice. See updates on Facebook in our group: Moscow / Pullman Mindfulness Sangha.
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Monday

6
4:30 pm PRDC Mtg,
YHM
5:30 pm All UU Pullman Small Group,
Pullman UCC
6:00 pm PFLAG Mtg,
CB

Weds.

5
1:30 pm Wholly Crones, Good
Sam Micky Lounge
4:45 pm Modern Celts Irish
Dance Club, CB
6:30 pm Board Meeting, 1912
Center
6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman
Mindfulness Sangha, CS
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB

13
5:30 pm Parent Support Group, CB &
YH

Tuesday

February 2019
Sunday

3
10:00 am Service
12:00 OWL, YHM
12:00 pm MS Youth Group, YH
4:30 pm Food Not Bombs, YH

4
10:30 am Executive
Comm Mtg, CB
6:00 pm Grief Support
Group, CS
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

12
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman
Mindfulness Sangha, CS

18
19
20
6:00 pm Grieving Par- 1:30 pm Wholly Crones, Good 5:00 pm Green Sancents Support Group,
Sam Micky Lounge
tuary Feed of
CS
4:45 pm Modern Celts Irish
Dreams, CB
7:30 pm PPQ, CB
Dance Club, CB
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman
Mindfulness Sangha, CS

10
10:00 am Service
11
11:45 am Green Sanctuary Comm 7:30 pm PPQ, CB
Mtg, CS
12:00 pm MS Youth Group, YH
12:00 pm OWL, YH
12:00 pm UUCP-Muslim Community Meal, 1912 Center
4:30 pm Food Not Bombs, CB
17
10:00 am Service
11:30 am Worship Comm Mtg,
Rev. Elizabeth’s Office
12:00 pm MS Youth Group, YH
12:00 pm Env. Task Force, Ginger Allen’s Office
4:30 pm Food Not Bombs, CB

27
5:30 pm Parent Support Group, CB &
YH

25
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

26
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
6:30 pm Moscow-Pullman
Mindfulness Sangha, CS

24
10:00 am Service
11:30 am Small Grp Ministry Facilitators’ Mtg Rev. Elizabeth’s
Office
12:00 pm OWL, YHM
12:00 pm MS Youth Group, YH
4:30 pm Food Not Bombs, CB

8
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

1
6:00 pm Sabbatical Party! CS &
CB

Friday

16

9
1:00 pm
Pastoral Ministry
Team
Meeting, CS

2
2:00 pm
Sound
Journey
Class,
CS

Satur-

YHM —Yellow House, Main Floor
YHB —Yellow House, Basement
YH2 — Yellow House, Second Floor
CS — Church Sanctuary
CB — Church Basement

15
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

23

Thursday

14
4:00 pm LCHRTF
Mtg, CB
5:00 pm Parent Night
Out, YH
7:00 pm Choir, CS

22
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

7
11:30 am Retirees’
Luncheon, The
Breakfast Club
7:00 pm Choir, CS

21
7:00 pm Choir, CS

28
7:00 pm Choir, CS
7:00 pm Palouse
Prairie Found. Mtg,
YHM
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Dates to Remember—
Mark Your Calendars!

February Events
Friday February 1
Sabbatical Party! 6:00 pm, CS &CB
Saturday February 2
Sound Journey Class, 2:00 pm, CS
Sunday February 3
OWL, 12:00 pm, YH
Monday February 4
Executive Committee Mtg, 10:30 am, CB
Grief Support Group, 6:00 pm, CS
Tuesday February 5
Wholly Crones, 1:30 pm, Good Sam Micky Lounge
Modern Celts Irish Dance, 4:45 pm, CB
Board Meeting, 6:30 pm, 1912 Center
Wednesday February 6
PRDC Mtg, 4:30 pm, CB
All UU Pullman Small Group, 5:30 pm, Pullman
UCC Church
PFLAG, 6:00 pm, CB
Thursday February 7
Retirees’ Luncheon, 11:30 am, The Breakfast Club
Sunday February 10
Green Sanctuary, 11:45 am, CS
OWL, 12:00 pm, YH
UUCP-Muslim Community Meal, 12:00 pm, 1912
Center
Wednesday February 13
Parent Support Group, 5:30 pm, CB & YH
Thursday February 14
Latah Co. Human Rts Task Force, 4:00 pm, CB
Parent Night Out, 5:00 pm, YH
Sunday February 17
Worship Comm. Mtg, 11:30 am, Rev. Elizabeth’s
Office
Env. Task Force, 12:00 pm, Ginger Allen’s Office
Monday February 18
Grieving Parents Support Group, 6:00 pm, CS
Tuesday February 19
Wholly Crones, 1:30 pm, Good Sam Micky Lounge
Modern Celts Irish Dance, 4:45 pm, CB
Wednesday February 20
Green Sanctuary Feed of Dreams, 6:00 pm, CB
Sunday February 24
Small Group Ministry Facilitators’ Mtg, 11:30 am,
Rev. Elizabeth’s Office
Wednesday February 27
Parent Support Group, 5:30 pm, CB & YH
Thursday February 28
Palouse Prairie Found. Board Mtg, 7:00 pm, YHM
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Mondays:
Purple Paisley Quilters, 7:30 pm, CB
Tuesdays:
Bridge Group II, 7:00 pm, CB
Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness Sangha, 6:30 pm,
CS
Thursdays:
Choir, 7:00 pm, CS
Fridays:
Folk Dancing, 7:30 pm, CB
Sundays:
Service, 10:00 am, CS
Youth Groups, 12:00 noon, YH
Food Not Bombs, 4:30 pm, CB

UUCP Staff Information
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister
On sabbatical through May 2019
Rev. Theresa Soto, Sabbatical Minister
Email: revt@theresalovesyou.com
Phone: 208-882-4328
Ginger Allen,
Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uucp-dre@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 9:00 am—12:00 pm
And by appointment

Summer Stevens, Administrative Secretary
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Monday & Friday 9:00-4:00
Tuesday & Thursday 2:00-4:00
Jon Anderson, Music Director
jansoteson@gmail.com
Paul Thompson, Choir Director
pthompson@uidaho.edu
2018 UUCP Board
Joe Pallen, President
Mary Ellen Radziemski, Vice President
Ryan Urie, Recording Secretary
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer (Ex-Officio)
Mary DuPree
Gene Siple
Dan Schmidt
Lynna Stewart
Karen Jennings
Margaret Dibble
Rich Alldredge

Green Sanctuary Committee, February 2019
Climate change- one of the biggest issues we are facing. What can we do? As Reverend Elisabeth said in
her Jan. 8 sermon “The Parable of Maybe”, we can focus on our circle of influence, making the changes we
can, even though they may not seem to make a difference. Small changes by each of us can help drive larger
change.
The GSC has been working on a Climate Change Resolution for the UUCP to adopt acknowledging we all
must take action. In the coming months, the GSC will be holding several workshops in conjunction with Feed
of Dreams, addressing mitigation action we all can take to reduce our carbon footprints. They will be the 3 rd
Wednesday of February, March and April. Also, during those months we’ll be including “Green Tips” in the
order of service 2x’s per month. These will have a list of mitigation actions we all can take. The full list of actions will be posted on the UUCP website. If you have suggestions for additional actions let me know. It’s a
work in progress!
For the last several years the GSC has been organizing equinox and solstice services. The Spring Equinox
is coming up fast - even though the days are still short and grey. We will again be organizing a sunrise service
for March 20 at the Cordelia church. Jim Weddell will be leading the service. Please plan to join us!
—Barbara Hellier, GSC Chair

Valentine’s Day Parent Night Out, 5-8 pm, Yellow House
We will be offering our ever popular Parent Night Out this coming Valentine’s Day, Thursday Feb
14, 5-8 pm. Dinner, crafts, games and fun for the kids while you enjoy a night out! Sign up with Veronica Smith vdsmith128@gmail.com as there is limited availability.

The Chalice Lighter Program
The Chalice Lighter Program assists the growth of new and existing Unitarian Universalist member congregations in the Pacific Northwest with grants to provide vital capabilities and infrastructure. Grants are
funded exclusively through contributions from Unitarian Universalists who participate as Chalice Lighters.
Chalice Lighter grants are intended to help congregations grow by:
 securing, improving or furnishing a building
 reaching out to the community to attract new members
 initiating a new congregation
 funding any other creative program to facilitate growth
To be eligible for a grant, at least 30% of the members must be enrolled as Chalice Lighter donors. Our
own UUCP has received funds in the past for renovating the Yellow House and the church basement.
The Chalice Lighter Program will issue no more than three calls for donations per year and Chalice Lighter donors are asked to donate at least $20 per call. (You may also simply contribute $60 at the start of the
year.)
You can learn more about the program under the district web site (pnwduua.org) or contact Jim Frenzel
(jim.frenzel@gmail.com, 208-882-3963).

Looking to Escape the Cold? Want to See San Diego?
Are March 2nd through 7th good dates for you?
Consider visiting San Diego with the First Unitarian Universalists of San Diego! San Diego has so much
to offer: beautiful beaches, hip urban areas, a World-Famous Zoo, inspiring universities, and a park filled
with fascinating museums. And we have even left most of a day for you to tell us where you want to go!
Please go to www.firstuusandiego.org/sdvisit to see the details of this exclusive and all-inclusive tour.
Funds raised will be used to support a number of social justice projects near the border. Hope to see you in
San Diego!
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Religious Exploration News—This Month in RE
This Month in Religious Exploration
Children ages prek-5th grade attend the first part of our 10:00 am service and begin classes in the Yellow
House after the Time for All Age portion of the service. Classes run until 11:30. Middle School Youth meet 12
-2 in the Yellow House. High School Youth meet monthly—watch for announcements. Nursery care for children aged birth – 4 years old is available from 9:45-11:30 each Sunday in the Yellow House Nursery.
February 3
Imagination Stations (Preschool – Eighth Grade). In this new pr ogr am we will have all 10:00 am Religious Exploration classes together. This month we will focus on the theme of “Trust” and have building,
art, music and cooperative games centered on this theme.
High School Youth Group: We meet once per month for fun, ser vice and spir itual connection. Our next
meeting is today in the Yellow House. We will have lunch, a discussion on the monthly theme of “Trust”
and work support the Chase the Chill program. Hope to see you there!
February 10
Spirit Play Explorers (ages 3-Kindergarten): Valentine’s Day Project. Hear a stor y about Valentine ’s
Day and make a symbol of love to give to family and friends.
Spirit Play Adventures (1st-3rd Grade): Valentine’s Day Project. Hear a stor y about Valentine ’s Day
and make a symbol of love to give to family and friends.
Grades 4-8: Crossing Paths. Islam Introduction. Today we will lear n a bit about the Muslim faith, getting the terrain of this ancient religion.
High School Youth Group: We meet once per month for fun, ser vice and spir itual connection. Our next
meeting is March 3, 12:00 in the Yellow House.
February 17
Spirit Play Explorers (ages 3-Kindergarten): Feast Day. Childr en build community thr ough conver sation and a shared snack.
Spirit Play Adventures (1st-3rd Grade): Childr en’s Chapel. The Power of Love. In this month where we
celebrate love we will think about the different types of love that exist in our world and their power to
change lives.
Grades 4-8: Crossing Paths. Islam V isit. Watch for mor e details about our visit to a local Islamic Center.
High School Youth Group: We meet once per month for fun, ser vice and spir itual connection. Our next
meeting is March 3, 12:00 in the Yellow House.
February 24
Spirit Play Explorers (ages 3-Kindergarten): Or ange Pr omise
Spirit Play Adventures (1st-3rd Grade): Or ange Pr omise
Grades 4-8: Crossing Paths. Islam Review. How was our exper ience visiting the Islamic Center last
week? What impressions did we have? What questions remain about this faith?
High School Youth Group: We meet once per month for fun, ser vice and spir itual connection. Our next
meeting is March 3, 12:00 in the Yellow House.

Imagination Stations: Coming to the Yellow House Near You!
Beginning this February we will have once monthly “Imagination Stations” where all the 10:00 am Religious Exploration children’s classes come together and have a choice of 3-5 engaging activities that deepen
our connection to each other, the world and to our faith.
One month might be centered on building, another on art, and later in the year, music. These will be theme
based using our Soul Matters curriculum and special guests from our church community will be part of the
program by bringing their gifts and talents to our children. It will also serve to connect our children across the
age groupings! If you would like to be one of these special guests please let Ginger Allen know!
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PPQ News
January was a good month, and also a sad month
for the PPQ. The good part was our annual meeting,
held on January 14. The best part of these meetings is
always deciding how to give away our income from
the previous year. We decided to award $200 each to
the following groups:
Planned Parenthood International
Planned Parenthood of Eastern Washington and
Northern Idaho
Sojourner’s Alliance
Village Bicycle Project
Terra Graphics International
Mayan Educational Foundation
Latah Recovery Center
Latah County Humane Society
Total $1600
We also paid our annual pledge to UUCP, spent
about $300 on our Christmas for Kids family, and paid
for mailing a newsletter for Dr. Jill Seaman’s South
Sudan Medical Clinic in Old Fangak. Jill and her clinic
are our favorite charity.
The sad part was providing a reception following
the memorial service for Donal Wilkinson. He came to
PPQ for several years, working on a quilt that showcased his patches collected as a boy scout, from the
military, from various occupations like firefighting,

police work and a medic, and from all
his travels around the world. He was
particularly taken with patches from National Parks. He never finished the quilt.
The PPQ was able to get a box of the unfinished quilt,
extra patches and fabric, and put together a top for a
lap quilt, which was displayed at the memorial service.
We will finish it and give it to his mother, Susan. Later, Susan and his sister Thea found more parts of the
quilt, which we have now and will probably also finish, maybe for Thea. Donal was a complex, interesting
person with many skills, loved by many, including lots
of kids. We’re sorry to see him go.
We did have one other bright spot in January. You
all remember when UUCP and PPQ member Cindy
Magnuson and her family lost their home to a fire on
Thanksgiving Day? The PPQ decided to make a quilt
for them to provide a little comfort and remind them of
our care and concern for them. My wonderful Motherin-law, Florence Hamilton, had given me a beautiful
nearly-finished quilt that she did not think she would
get done herself (she is, after all, 102 years old!) and
we decided to finish it for Cindy. Mary George did the
majority of the work on it – it was a quilt-as-you-go
pattern, so very little additional hand quilting was required. It was presented to Cindy on January 21.

Chase the Chill Project — Donations Needed

UUCP Mah Jongg Party

Once again we will be partnering with the Latah County Library
for the Chase the Chill Project. During the winter months warm accessories are hung outside the library and are free to anyone in need.
We will have a donation box here at church and there will be one at
the Library. Our children and youth will help sort, bag, and hang
them throughout the winter as a way to help our community.
Please bring hats, gloves, scarves and mittens in child and youth
and adult sizes. Please note that we cannot use coats, as they are too
large/bulky.

Sorry to say, Mah Jongg is canceled for February. Bad weather,
travel plans, medical issues and the
Super Bowl
have conspired against
us. We’ll be
back on track
next month!

UUCP THEA- logy Group
Thealogy (countable and uncountable, plur al thealogies) The study of or reflection upon the Goddess or feminine
divine from a feminist viewpoint.
Join in an ongoing exploration of women in religion, feminist writings, women in society today, and support women
rights in our community and world. This is a RE group for older youth and adults. Discussion content is shared on the group's
Google Group Account, Facebook and at bi-monthly in-person
gatherings.
Please contact Jessie Campbell at lettuceeatwell@gmail.com or 2083106951 if you are interested in participating.
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UUCP Retirees’ Lunch—
February 7
We meet on the 1st Thursday of each
month at 11:30 am in the back room of
The Breakfast Club, 501 S. Main, in
downtown Moscow.
Everyone is welcome,
retired or not. Join us
for good food and
conversation.

Soul Matters: Suggested Spiritual Exercises
Option A: Tip Toe Toward Trusting Yourself
Facing our fears takes a whole lot of self-trust. Getting over self-doubt can seem an impossible hurdle.
That’s why some advise us to simply “Jump!” “Take a leap of faith,” we’re told. “Go all in!” But what if the
secret path to overcoming our fears and believing in ourselves is not one big leap, but instead a bunch of baby
steps? This exercise is all about those baby steps. Here’s your challenge in a nutshell:
Identify one of your core fears and then find one small way of facing it.
Or to put it another way:
Find one manageable way to build your ‘I believe in myself’ muscle!
Your options are endless. Fear that you’ll never get in shape? Forget getting back into the gym, just commit yourself to taking an hour long walk every Monday of this month. Is social anxiety your nemesis? Forget
forcing yourself to go to those office parties and just make yourself invite a co-worker or two out for lunch.
No need to jump into self-trust head first. Just tip toe toward it instead!
Option B: Test the Trust Formula
Our monthly theme and Valentine’s Day are a perfect fit. Everyone knows that love and trust go hand in
hand. But do partners build the trust needed to keep our relationships loving and strong? Psychologist and researcher, John Gottman, claims that our usual answers have it upside down. Common wisdom advises us that
it’s dependable grand gestures of love that make the magic happen: surprise romantic getaways or the ability to
have “deep conversations.” Gottman objects. He says, “Nope, it’s the small stuff!” Tiny things, like bringing
your partner coffee or putting down your phone when they’re talking or remembering that they have a big
presentation coming up next week. Gottman has even created a formula: If you average five of these small positive interactions to every one negative or failed one, you are guaranteed a loving and trust-filled relationship!
Option C: A Love Letter to Life: A Daily Reminder Why Life is Trustworthy
Our ability to trust life is related not just to what happens to us but also what we choose to focus on. So
this exercise invites us to use intentional focus to strengthen our trust in life. It’s a simple but impactful practice of writing a “love letter to life” at the end of each day. Here’s a link to an article that explains the ritual and
its potential:
https://www.npr.org/sections/13.7/2012/02/09/146472775/the-pulse-and-beat-of-a-daily-valentine-ritual
Option D: Find the Call of Trust in Black History Month
Black History Month contains a call for each of us. So as your spiritual exercise, make the time to explore
and identify your unique call around racial justice and healing this month. How is Black History Month challenging you to deepen or repair trust? What “trust-work” is it asking of you?
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d9zFi5mQgpBB-Fh7gBUct91aqJovnY62rt1S3kUbmCc/edit?
usp=sharing
Take your time to go through it in any way that is helpful to you. You can engage the entire list. Or just
focus on the ones that stick out. Even seek out other resources if you need. The work is one of exposing yourself to the wide terrain and then finding where your trust-work is located on the map.
Option E: Find Trust in Our Recommended Resources
Our recommended resources are full of wisdom about what it means to be a people of and a person of
trust. Engaging these resources and finding the one that especially speaks to you is a spiritual practice in and of
itself. So, if none of the above exercises call to you, engage the recommended resources section of this packet
as your spiritual exercise for the month. Set aside some regular time throughout a week to go through them
and meditate on them until you find the one that most expands or deepens your understanding of trust.

Help UUCP with Best Western Seasons Restaurant Receipts
Bring your receipt from dining at the Best Western Seasons Restaurant (the restaurant
receipt, NOT your credit card receipt) to the UUCP, and each month Best Western will
write UUCP a check for 10% of the total! Receipts can be mailed to the church (PO Box
9342, Moscow, ID, 83843), deposited in the office drop box, or added to the collection
plate on Sundays. Questions? Mary Jo Hamilton, 208-882-0443.
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Soul Matters Questions
As always, don’t treat these questions like “homework” or try to answer every single one. Instead, make time
to meditate and reflect on the list and then pick the one question that speaks to you most. The goal is to figure
out which question is “yours.” Which question captures the call of your inner voice? Which one contains
“your work”? What is it trying to get you to notice? Where is it trying to lead you?
1. Who has taught you the most about risking trust?
2. What have you trusted since childhood? What have you never lost faith in?
3. How have you changed your mind about trust?
4. Are you trusting or ignoring your gut right now?
5. What would happen if your trusted life enough to let go?
6. What would happen if you trusted that you are right where you are meant to be? That life is exactly
what you need right now?
7. Have you ever been surprised that someone was willing to trust you?
8. When broken trust left you broken-hearted, what voice in your head or word from a friend helped you
pick up the pieces?
9. Have you ever felt betrayed by your country?
10. What would it mean to trust people to be who they are rather than what you wish they were?
11. You’re worried about how this thing in front of you is going to work out. Might it be possible to trust
that you will be fine either way?
12. What have you learned about trusting grief, rather than trying to make it go away?
13. Has it ever been hard to trust that your children will find their way?
14. What’s your question? Your question may not be listed above. As always, if the above questions
don't include what life is asking from you, spend the month listening to your days to hear it.

Modern Celts Irish Dance Club

Alternate Tuesdays (starting Feb. 5, 2019) at 4:45 pm in the UUCP Church Basement
Modern Celts Dance Club is group for kids and adults interested
in enjoying Irish dance together. Styles include Sean Nos (Old style),
Step Dance ( like River Dance), and Ceili ( group dance). The format
of the practices is as follows:
4:45-5 pm warm up and introduction/practice basic steps
5:15-5:00 pm drills and technique exercises
5:00 pm – 5:35 solo step review
5:35-5:45 cool down and stretch
This is not a competition Irish dance school but a dance group
for those who love to do Irish dance. Jessie Campbell will share the
steps and skills learned from competitive Irish Dance schools in Oregon, Washington, and North Carolina as
well as Sean Nos style dances learned from Maldon Meegan and Sean Nos Northwest.
Donations are accepted and will go to the UUCP.
Dress: athletic or dance clothes that you can move freely in and does not obscure the ankles and feet.
Shoes: Irish or Scottish Ghillies, Jazz, Ballet, or modern dance slippers, or flexible athletic shoes that you can
fully point your foot in.
Contact Jessie Campbell with questions at lettuceeatwell@gmail.com or 208-310-6951.

~ Check out the NEW UUCP website at palouseuu.org ~
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Living the 7th UU Principle

The World You Want Is Up to You
Before Donal Wilkinson’s passing, he was writing a series of essays. This one he had
eagerly agreed to be printed in the UUCP newsletter. Due to its length, it’s being printed in
two parts for the January and February newsletters. We want to honor Donal’s thoughts and
beliefs by sharing his essay which so wonderfully captures our UU 7th Principle and his personal feelings regarding it.
We conclude Donal Wilkinson’s essay in this issue. We hope his thoughts from January’s first part have
sparked your own thoughts and that his concluding words are inspiring and well-shared. Thank you Donal.

In the Family
Congratulations to: Ginger Allen, whose son J ohn LeBeau tur ned 7 in J anuar y; Ellery Blood on
returning from deployment in Afghanistan; and Ken Faunce, who has won the Rosa Parks Award.
Please hold in your thoughts: Joel Hamilton, who is recovering from major heart surgery; and Elisabeth Berlinger, who will be having surgery for breast cancer in early February.
Condolences to: Donna Br adber r y, whose br other -in-law Gene Beers has died.
Please notify the office, uuchurch@moscow.com or 882-4328, of any family news to be included here.
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UUCP

Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse
PO Box 9342
Moscow, ID 83843
Return Service Requested

Mail Pledge Payments to address above

REFUSED

If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, please check the box
above and return.
We pay the postage. Thank you.

General Church Information

UUCP Phone: 208-882-4328
Office Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister: on sabbatical
Rev. Theresa Soto, Sabbatical Minister: 208-882-4328
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer: 208-882-3556
http://www.palouseuu.org

Would you like to receive email updates from the UUCP?
Sign me up for the UUCP list, which receives notices of UUCP events, activities, etc.
Sign me up for the Non-UUCP list, which receives notices of events, activities, etc. not directly related to the UUCP but of likely interest to our members and friends.
My email address is:
(please print clearly!)

Please update my email address!
New email address:
Old email address:
Please print clearly.
Place in drop box into church office, email uuchurch@moscow.com,
OR mail to UUCP, PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID 83843
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